
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

To: POLICY & RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 

Date: 26 February 1999 I Ref JWCP 

Subject: SCHEME FOR MEMBERS 
ALLOWANCES 1999/00 

I enclose the recommended scheme for Members’ Allowances to have effect from 1 April 1999. 

The scheme is drawn up on the basis of the rate of basic allowance laid down in the Local Authorities 
Etc.(Allowances) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 1998 which came into force on 14 January 1999. 

In relation to Special Responsibility Allowances, COSLA, in its letter of 15 December 1997 provided the following 
advice. 

“that the annual uprating of Special Responsibility Allowances should be linked to the annual percentage pay 
award made to local govemment employees (APT & C and Manual Workers) with effect from 1997/98 and 
an uprating of 2.5% should therefore apply from 1 August 1997 with subsequent upratings applying from 1st 
April in each year thereafter” 

However, since the employees’ pay-award effective from 1 April 1999 has not yet been agreed, I have worded the 
scheme to allow for an automatic increase in Special Responsibility Allowances once the percentage increase is 
known. 

I further recommend that the allowances payable to the Provost and Depute Provost under Section 4 of the Local 
Government Etc. (Scotland) Act 1994 be 516,891.68 and 512,669.28 respectively, again subject to any increase 
subsequently applied to the Special Responsibility Allowances. 

Recommendation 

That the Policy & Resources Committee recommends approval of the Scheme for Members’ Allowances 1999/00 
and the proposals relating to the allowances payable to the Provost and Depute Provost. 

Copies of the Scottish Office Guidance on Councillors’ Allowances - Tax and Social Security Benefits - dated 
September 1997, are available from the Director of Finance. 

Director of Finance 



SCHEME FOR MEMBERS ALLOWANCES 

1. Allowances and Expenses Payable 

For members of Local Authorities, provision is made for allowances as follows (Reference to 
“Regulations” is to the Local Authorities Etc.(Allowances) (Scotland) Regulations 1995 as amended by 
subsequent Amendment Regulations) : - 
1.1 Basic Allowance (under Section 18 (1) (a) of the Local Government and Housing Act, 1989 and 

Regulation 6). 

1.2 Special Responsibility Allowance (under Section 18(1) (c) of the 1989 Act and Regulation 7). 

1.3 Conference Travelling and Subsistence Allowances (under Section 47 of the 1973 Act and 
Scottish Office Development Department Circular 19/1997 dated 4 July 1997). 

1.4 Travelling and Subsistence Allowances (under Section 46 of the 1973 Act and Scottish Office 
Development Department Circular 19/1997 dated 4 July 1997). 

1.5 Telephone Allowances. 

Note:- Although powers are given to local authorities to pay Attendance Allowances, North Lanarkshire 
Council has determined not to exercise this option. 

2. Basic Allowance and Special Responsibilitv Allowances 

2.1 The Council has resolved that in accordance with Regulation 6, each Councillor will receive 
amounts in respect of Basic Allowances. This amount will be an annual amount of $6,534 per 
member (or such different maximum amount as shall be contained in Amendment Regulations 
issued by the Minister, effective from such date during 1999/00 as he may determine), paid 
weekly in arrears by the BACS system directly into each member’s Bank/Building Society 
Account or as otherwise agreed with members. This will be processed by the Finance 
Department without the necessity of the Councillors submitting claims. Allowances may be paid 
no more than three months in advance on receipt of a signed mandate. The Basic Allowances are 
subject to the normal Income Tax and National Insurance rules. 

The provisions of Regulation 6 paragraphs 2 and 3 and Regulation 7 paragraphs 2c and 2d shall 
apply. 

2.2 The Council has also resolved to pay Allowances to Councillors with Special Responsibilities 
within the terms of the Regulations above. Councillors holding such posts will receive amounts 
specified in Appendix 1. These amounts will also be paid weekly by BACS or as otherwise 
agreed and will be subject to the normal Income Tax and National Insurance rules. 

2.3 A Member may, by notice in writing to the Proper Officer of the Council appointed for the 
purpose, elected to forego any part of his or her entitlement to any Allowance under this Scheme. 

2.4 In terms of the Regulations this Scheme may be amended during the Financial Year and the 
entitlement to Allowances shall be calculated in accordance with Regulation 5 

2.5 No payment shall be made under this Scheme contrary to the Provisions of Regulation 12, 
Financial Restrictions. 



2.6 Income Tax is payable under Schedule “E” on the Allowances and will be deducted from the 
Allowances either by normal PAYE or at the Basic Rate. It is recommended however, that 
Members who consider that they may be liable to pay higher rates of tax on Allowances, contact 
HM Inspector of Taxes giving details of estimated Income and requesting the deduction of Tax 
from Allowances at a higher rate than the Basic Rate. 

Failure to do this could result in an underpayment of Tax which in turn will result in adjustment 
of coding or a demand for payment next year. 

The Inland Revenue will allow certain items of expenses to be taken into account in calculating 
the amount of Tax payable. The expenses allowed will be those incurred in carrying out the 
duties of the office of Councillor, but when the Council meet any expenses on behalf of the 
Councillor, these cannot be claimed. Councillors may wish to claim Tax Relief in respect of 
expenses not reclaimed from North Lanarkshire Council eg., expenses in connection with 
constituency work etc. These may be submitted normally at the end of the Fiscal Year direct to 
HM Inspector of Taxes, on the form which will be sent to Councillors together with Notes for 
Guidance. 

2.7 The arrangements relative to National Insurance are as follows. Councillors earning €65.99 or 
less per week do not pay a National Insurance contribution. Councillors earning between €66 
and $500 will require to pay a contribution rate of 2% on the first $66 and 10% on the excess 
over $66. The Department of Social Security now allow a person with more than one job to 
apply for deferment of contributions provided that the earnings from one of the employments 
exceeds €500 per week throughout the year, This also applies to Councillors receiving 
Allowances and who, in addition, receive earnings over €500 per week on one or more 
employments. To apply for deferment Councillors should complete Form (CF.379) and submit it 
to the Department of Social Security. The foregoing is subject to any changes introduced by the 
Chancellor in the March 1999 Budget. 

2.8 The undernoted benefits may be affected by the payment of these allowances:- 

Sickness Benefit, Incapacity Benefit, Disability Working Allowance, Council Tax Benefit, 
Unemployment Benefit, Income Support, Housing Benefit and Family Credit. 

For guidance on the foregoing and payment of SSP, consult the Finance Department, fiom whom 
a copy of the Scottish Office Guidance on Councillors’ Allowances and Tax and Social Security 
Benefits (September 1997) is available. 

2.9 COSLA has issued guidance (December 1997) on the treatment of allowances paid by North 
Lanarkshire Council, where Members receive allowances as a consequence of membership of 
Water Boards etc. 

3. Travelling and Subsistence Allowances etc 

3.1 Councillors are entitled to payment of Travelling and Subsistence Allowances which are 
necessarily incurred for approved duties which have been defined as follows:- 

(a) Attendance at meetings of the Council, its Committees, Sub-Committees and Working 
Groups. 

(b) Attendance at any meeting or conference to which the member has been appointd or 
invited by the Council or Committee to attend. 



Attendance at any meeting of a Joint Board (eg., Police, Fire, Assessors), Water Authority 
or Purchasing Consortium to which the Member has been appointed. (Subject to the 
arrangements entered into with these bodies). 

Attendances at any Meetings or Conferences to which the Member has been appointed 
through COSLA to attend and which are not specifically covered by other sources of 
funding * 

Attendance at Party Group or Executive Meetings. 

Attendance at Constituency Surgeries. 

Attendance at visits and inspections arranged by the Council or at functions involving the 
provision of Civic Hospitality where a Member received a formal written invitation to 
attend. 

Consultation with Chief Executive and Departmental Officers. 

Attendance at any meeting of any of the Council’s Companies or Trusts, or other bodies, 
where the Member is duly appointed as a Council representative. 

Attendance at the offices of the Council and other appropriate locations (including 
attendance at the meetings of tenant’s etc. associations) to deal with matters of concern to 
local constituents. 

Performance of duties in the District Court, including attendance at courses in instruction 
authorised by the Justices Committee. 

Attendance by Members of the Council for the purpose of signing deeds or other legal 
documents. 

Attendances in connection with carrying out the duties of the Convener or Group Leader on 
activities related to their appointments, or their Deputies on their absence. 

3.2 The Secretary of State, in exercise of the powers conferred on him by Section 46 of the Local 
Government (Scotland) Act 1973, has specified rates of Travelling, Day and Night Subsistence 
Allowances and Meals on Trains. These rates are set out in Appendix 2 and the application of 
ordinary daily subsistence rates in Appendix 3. 

Councillors attending an approved Conference or Meeting may be paid the following:- 

(a) 

3.3 

In respect of a Conference or Meeting held within the UK the appropriate Travelling 
Expenses and Subsistence Allowances mentioned in Appendix 2. 

In respect of a Conference or Meeting held outwith the UK the expenses of travelling in the 
most appropriate form eg., air, sea or land in respect of Subsistence Allowance and amount 
equal to 2.5 times the London overnight rate. 

(b) 

3.4 Telephone Expenses:- 

Payment for a fixed point telephone will be made as follows:- 

(a) Rental - Basic Rental plus VAT subject to deduction of Income Tax and National 
Insurance where appropriate. 



(b) Calls made on Council Business - 80%. 

(c) Installation - Basic Rate if installed during term of office, which is subject to deduction of 
Income Tax and National Insurance where appropriate. 

(d) Payment - all claims for reimbursement of telephone expenses will be made by the Finance 
Department on the production of the telephone account. An account will be sent to each 
Councillor for their share of the calls charged. 

(e) In the event of any Councillor being supplied with a mobile phone by the Council any such 
Councillor will be required to provide a certificate to the Director of Finance to the effect 
that the phone provided will not be used for the making of private calls. Failure to provide 
such a certificate, specimen of which is attached at Appendix 4, will result in an 
assessment of S200 on which tax is payable. 

This assessment may be raised direct by the Inland Revenue or by adjustment of the 
Member’s Tax Code. Members who do not provide such a certificate concerning private 
calls are also reminded that they must reimburse the Council for the cost of any private 
calls. 



APPENDIX 1 

SPECIAL, RESPONSIBILITY PAYMENTS 

(a) Qualifjmg Members have been identified and the payments are:- 

Regulation 

Leader of the Council €16,891.68 7 (1) (a) 

Depute Leader of the Council €12,669.28 7 (1) ( 4  

Chairman of Committees €10,557.04 7 (1) CO) 

Vice Chairman of Committees €6,3 3 4.64 7 (1) (b) 

Secretary Majority Group &10,557.04 7 (1) (0 

Whips Majority Group - 3 €6,334.64 7 (1) (0 

Leader Largest Minority Group 55,067.40 7 (1) (a) 

(b) While a Member may occupy a number of positions (including membership of Joint Boards) which 
attract a Special Responsibility, only one payment is permissible per member. As a consequence, 
presently no Special Responsibility Allowance is paid in respect of the Convenership and Vice 
Convenership of the Policy & Resources Committee and only one whip is in receipt of such an 
allowance. 

(c) The above Special Responsibility Allowances shall be increased, in accordance with COSLA advice, by 
a percentage equal to the percentage pay award made to local government employees (APT & C and 
Manual Workers) for 1999/2000. 

(d) The Special Responsibility Allowance shall be payable to the Conveners and Vice Conveners of the 
following Committees and Board. 

Construction Services Committee 
Economic Development Committee 
Education Committee 
Environmental Services Committee 
Finance Committee 
General Purposes Committee 
Housing Committee 
Leisure Services Committee 
Personnel Services Committee 
Planning & Development Committee 
Policy and Resources Committee 
Social Work Committee 
Licensing Board 
and to the Convener of the Policy and Resources (Equal Opportunities) Sub Committee at the rate 
applicable to Vice Conveners. 



APPENDIX 2 

RATES OF TRAWL AND SUBSISTENCE FOR COUNCILLORS FROM 1 APRIL 1997 

Introduction 

The rate of travel by public transport shall not exceed the amount of the ordinary fare or any available cheap 
fare, and where more than one class of fare is available the rate shall be determined, in the case of travel by 
ship or reference to first class fares, and in any other case by reference to second class fares unless the body 
determines, either generally or specifically, that first class fares should be substituted. 

The rate specified in the preceding sub-paragraph may be increased by supplementary allowances not 
exceeding expenditure actually incurred:- 

(1) on Pullman Car or similar supplements, reservations of seats and deposit or porterage of luggage, and 

(2) on sleeping accommodation engaged by the member for an overnight journey. However, where 
overnight travel by train is undertaken, the sdbsistence allowance payable ie., the standard rate - will 
be reduced by one third. 

1. Motor Mileage Pence Per Mile 

The rate for travel by a member’s own private motor 
vehicle, or one belonging to a member of his family or 
otherwise provided for hisher use, shall not exceed: 

Not exceeding 999cc 
1000 - 1199 cc 
Over 1 199 cc 

2. Motorcvcle Mileage 

The rate for travel by a member’s own solo motor cycle shall 
not exceed for the use of a solo motor cycle of cylinder 
capacity: 

Up to 150 cc 
150cc to 500cc 
Over 500 cc 

31.7 
35.2 
43.5 

7.6 
11.0 
14.9 

For the purpose of this paragraphs 1 .and 2., the cylinder capacity shall be that entered in the 
vehicle registration book or document under the Vehicles (Excise) Act 1971. 

3. Passenger Supplement (unchanged for year commencing 1 April 1995) 

The rates specified for car and motorcycle mileage may be increased 

(1) in respect of the carriage of each passenger, not exceeding 4, to whom a travelling 
allowance would otherwise be payable under any enactment by 1 .Op per mile. 

(2) By not more than the amount of any expenditure incurred on tolls, ferries or parking fees. 



4. Travel bv Taxi etc 

The rate for travel by taxi or private hire shall not exceed - 
(1) In the case of urgency or where no public transport is reasonably available, the amount of 

actual fare and any reasonable gratuity is paid, and 

(2) in any other case, the amount of the fare for travel by appropriate public transport. 

5 .  Travel bv Other Hired Motor Vehicle 

The rate for travel by a hired motor vehicle other than a taxi or private hire car shall not exceed 
the rate which would have been applicable had the vehicle belonged to the member who hired it:- 

Provided that where the body so approves the rate may be increased to an amount not 
exceeding the actual cost of hiring. 

6. Travel BV Air 

The rate for travel by air shall not exceed the rate applicable to travel by appropriate alternative 
means of transport together with an allowance equivalent to the amount of any saving to 
attendance allowance or financial loss allowance, and subsistence allowance consequent on travel 
by air: 

Provided that where the body resolves, either generally or specifically, that the saving in 
time is so substantial as to justify payment of the fare for travel by air, there may be paid 
an amount not exceeding - 

(1) the ordinary fare or any available cheap fare for travel by regular air service or, 

(2) where no such service is available or in the case or urgency, the fare actually paid 
by the member. 

7. Dav Subsistence Rates € 

Breakfast Allowance (more than 4 hours away from place 
of residence before 11 .OO am or where the authority permit, 
a lesser period, which falls before 11.00 am). 

Lunch Allowance (more than 4 hours away from place of 
residence, including the lunch-time between 12.00 noon 
2.00 pm) or where the authority permit, a lesser period, 
including the lunch-time between 12.00 noon and 2.00 pm. 

Tea Allowance (more than 4 hours away from place of 
residence, or where the authority permit a lesser period, 
including the period, 3.00 pm to 6.00 pm). 

Dinner Allowance (more than 4 hours away from place 
of residence ending after 7.00 pm) or where the authority 
permit, a lesser period, ending after 7.00pm) 

€4.48 

€6.17 

€2.43 

€7.64 



8. Night Subsistence 
Standard 
London or Approved Conference * 

572.71 
582.92 

Any rate determined under this paragraph shall be deemed to cover a continuous period of absence of 24 
hours. 

* Approved conference means attendance at an annual Conference of the Convention of Scottish Local 
Authorities or such other association bodies as the Secretary of State may for the time being approve for 
the purpose. 

9. Meals on Trains 

When mail meals are taken on trains during a period for which there is an entitlement to day 
subsistence, the reasonable cost of the meals (including VAT) may be reimbursed in full, within 
the limits specified below. In such circumstances reimbursement for the reasonable cost of a 
meal would replace the entitlement to the day subsistence allowance for the appropriate meal 
period. 

The limitations on reimbursement are:- 

(1) for breakfast, an absence of more than 4 hours, or where the authority permits, a lesser 
period, before 11 am. 

(2) for lunch, an absence of more than 4 hours, or where the authority permits, a lesser period, 
including the period between 12 noon and 2 pm. 

(3) for dinner, an absence of more than 4 hours, or where the authority permits, a lesser 
period, ending after 7pm. 



lmin 
after 

7am 

10 am 

11 am 

noon 

3 Pm 

4 Pm 

5 Pm 

7 Pm 

8 Pm 

Start Time 

20.72 20.72 20.72 20.72 16.24 16.24 16.24 10.07 

20.72 20.72 20.72 20.72 16.24 16.24 16.24 10.07 

20.72 20.72 20.72 20.72 16.24 16.24 16.24 10.07 




